Dear Parents

A big welcome to all Year 5 parents and students!
Listed below is the equipment your child will require for the coming year.

Please remember to have names clearly marked on all items and that some items will need to be replenished during the year.

- Small pencil case – for desk (to fit daily essential stationery)
- Larger pencil case to store other equipment eg textas etc
- 2HB lead pencils
- 2 blue biros
- 2 red biros
- 1 black biro
- 2 highlighters (different colours)
- Coloured pencils
- Textas
- Glue stick (not liquid)
- Scissors
- Eraser
- Good quality Geometry Set (ie compass, protractor)
- Ruler (Rigid - 30cm ie NO flexible rulers)
- 1 X Plastic A4 document wallet
- Student Diary
- Chair bag
- Library borrowing bag
- Paint shirt (optional)
- Box of tissues (1 box/semester)
- A novel to read in daily independent reading time (changed regularly)
- Thin black artline texta
- Thick black artline texta

Many thanks for your assistance in purchasing the above equipment.
We look forward to a successful and rewarding year ahead.

Regards

Year 5 Teachers